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Editors Note
Sut mae

The Easter holidays are here at
last and I’m sure we’re all looking
forward to some well earned rest
after a long and busy term—an
indulging in some Easter Treats
too.
With GCSE and A Level exams
only four weeks away, we’d like to
wish all of you good luck—I’m
sure you will make good use of
the holidays to prepare.

In this edition, we look back on
the trips, achievements and adventures of the past term. Inside
you will see the return of our wellbeing column, postcards from
around the world and updates on
excellence in sports.
The Journal team is also very
happy to welcome to new members in Olivia and Seren. They
are already making great contributions and we hope that they
continue to do so for many years.
Editor: Emma Jenkins
Journal Team: Emma Jenkins,
Olivia, Seren

The school Eisteddfod on the 22nd of February was a
showcase of the very best in musical, literary and dance
talent; accompanied by traditional Welsh songs and folk
dances. The Eisteddfod also acted as a creative outlet
for many of the Year 12 students who displayed highly
imaginative displays and costumes for house pride.
Standout events included the group disco dance with
Llewellyn’s surprise entry; the battle of the house
bands; the folk dance - which many teams choreographed only days before; and the Welsh recitation with
its great variety in props and costumes. And, despite
having the shortest time to organise and rehearse out of
any Eisteddfod in years, it was described as being one
of the best.
After a day of fierce competition, in both onstage and
offstage entries, Glyndwr triumphed over the other
houses for the first time in six years in a well deserved
victory. (I may be biased as one of the winning sixth
formers!)
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On the 5th of February, members of the Bryntirion Choir and the choirs from Maes yr Hael
Primary, Trelales Primary, Llangewydd Juniors and Pen y Fai Primary came together for
a concert of traditional Welsh song in celebration of St David’s Day.
The Cymanfa Ganu was a great success with
many students and parents from all schools
involved attending to celebrate Welsh culture
and heritage.
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At the end of March the performing arts department held their annual showcase of the
performances of both performing arts students at GCSE and A level, and members of
the performing arts club.
Despite some technical difficulties, the night
went perfectly with talented pupils performing
a variety of musical theatre numbers from
Hairspray to Dear Evan Hansen. As well as a
handful of dance and instrumental acts.

With the return of this Wellbeing column, we
thought we would tackle the biggest issue facing students around the school right now: Exam Stress!
That’s right, exams both internal and external
are approaching for all years so we thought
we would provide you with some helpful revision tips that hopefully everyone can benefit
from!

revision resources. I recommend making
a timetable of what to revise when (or if
timetables don’t work for you, a list of
what topics/subjects to cover that day).
3.

Take Breaks. It’s impossible to revise
and stay focused all day, so work in 3045 minute blasts with 15 minute breaks
spread out between.

4.

Stay Healthy. It’s easy to get distracted,
however this can be helped by eating
healthy snacks and drinking water while
you revise. That way you won’t be distracted by your hunger or suffer a sugar
crash!

1.

Start Early. When revising for important tests or exams it’s important to
start early and spread your revision out.
For GCSE and A Level students. We recommend definitely starting strong revision over Easter!

2.

Be Organised. Know when your exWe hope that you find these tips useful and
ams are and what each one is about, this wish you good luck for the upcoming summer
helps you to prioritise and organise your exams!
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Over the half term, the PE department travelled to Lake Placid Ski resort in New York.
Over the week the students improved their
skiing skills while enjoying the beauty of the
resort itself.
They also visited New York City, touring all
the most famous sites, like Central Park and
the Empire State Building.
Students greatly enjoyed their time there, despite being thoroughly frozen with temperatures always remaining below 0°C!

Over half-term, 45 students from years 10-13
visited Krakow in Poland. Over their five day
stay they learnt the religious cultural history
of the city. Throughout the week, they visited: Wawel Castle: the oldest university in the
city, where Copernicus studied; the Kazimierz Jewish quarter (where part of Schindler’s
List was filmed); the former Jewish ghetto;
and the city’s cathedral.

Students were spoken to by Miss Lydia,
a child survivor of Auschwitz, who told
them her story.

On one day, the students visited Auschwitz
to learn about the Holocaust. Over the
course of the tour, they learnt about what it
was like to held there as a prisoner. Many
agreed that they felt as though they had
been changed by the experience.
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This year, the art department took a trip to Paris, stopping at
the Louvre, The Eiffel Tower, Disneyland, Musée D'Orsay,
and even going on a boat ride down the Seine. The weather
was lovely and the pupils had a great time immersing themselves in the Paris art and culture, seeing pieces by artists like
Da Vinci, Van Gogh, Monet, Seurat and many more! All of the
pupils can agree that it was awesome, and can’t wait for the
next trip. Big thanks to Mr Spratt, Miss Evans, Dr Preece, and
Mr Walters for making the trip as enjoyable as it was!

In March, several students from year nine
visited Belgium and France on a First
World War battlefields tour with the history
department.
During this visit the students attended the
last post at the Menin Gate, visited the
battlefields of the Somme and Ypres, and
Passchendaele cemetery. Some students
were also given the opportunity to visit the
graves or memorials of their relatives who
lost their lives during the First World War.
Many of the students found this to be an educational and eye opening visit, learning
about the horrific conditions and dangers
that soldiers faced in the trenches.
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It’s almost Easter and I think we are all equally just as excited! Chocolate,
sweets and a whole two weeks off school!
In the spirit of Easter, why not try out some fun games down below?
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Our (un)official Top 5 Easter
Eggs:

Easter Challenge
This Easter we have a challenge for you.



(The Very Best) Cadbury Mini
Egg - the true taste of Easter.



Cadbury Cream Egg - another Easter classic!



Malteasers - who doesn’t like
Malteasers? Or Malteasters?



Smarties - because who
doesn’t like Smarties? (And
the little chicks are really cute)



Giant Kinder Egg - Kinder
Eggs are like Easter all year,
and with all that delicious twotone chocolate it deserves a
top 5 spot.

The first person to come to Mr. Vaughn’s with:
1) All of the Easter activities on these pages finished.
2) The number of how many Easter eggs in this paper.

Will win a chocolate Easter egg!

However this is just one opinion, so
go enjoy whatever Easter treat you
choose!
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

Charlotte Evans competed for Wales in international Water Polo in a tournament in the
Czech Republic. In the tournament on the
23rd and 24th of March the Welsh team
proudly represented Wales and their respective schools!

On The 29th of March a group of students
from the Base were invited to the Community
Osprey's Six Nations. This tournament, to
celebrate the conclusion of the Six Nations,
featured students from many schools in the
South Wales area of varying ages.

Congratulations to the Year 10 boys
football team on winning the Cwpan
Penybont final. It was a well earned victory!

Congratulations to Arjen Matthews who
has been selected to play on the Welsh
Schools FA Under 13’s team!

The students greatly enjoyed the tournament
and the ability to develop their rugby skills
with professional players.
Mr Jones recently fundraised for his participation
as a member of the British team at the world Triathlon Championships.
Good luck for the upcoming triathlon!
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